PROFESSIONAL 9

KEY FEATURES
Advanced comparison
features, including multiple
version and category views,
available from inside Office
applications
Comparison of Microsoft
Word, PowerPoint, and imagebased PDF files
Accept or reject DeltaView changes
Change notifications in Outlook
alert users of changes to
received attachments
Interactive metadata removal
Share from any device or browser
by replacing files with secure links
to Workshare Connect
Centralized policy design and
enforcement administrator tools
Advanced document revision
and review tools for Windows
Integrated ECM/DMS and OCR
integration with desktop
comparison features
Centralized user account
management and control
Owner-defined folder access
and permission settings
Positional commenting and
reviewer communications with
presence indicators

Professional 9 enhances multi-party collaboration so that users can work at the pace
demanded by their organization, with the precision required by their profession.
With new and more tightly integrated features, Professional 9 makes it much easier
for users to view changes, accept and reject them, and share files during the
collaboration process.
Workshare Professional 9 combines market-leading comparison capabilities and
metadata removal features to clean hidden sensitive data from attachments in
one, simple, desktop product. Once compared, users can share documents or
accept or reject changes from the DeltaView redline, for a seamless comparison
experience and increased accuracy. Workshare Professional 9 includes a new
Connect component that provides users with a set of online services. These
services extend collaboration capabilities beyond the desktop and enable
simplified collaboration from both inside and outside the organization. With
Workshare Professional 9's data-governance features, IT groups maintain
ultimate control over the businesses’ data.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

USER ENGAGEMENT

Help document owners complete reviews
quickly and accurately. Streamline the
process and remove unnecessary steps by
enabling users to compare, review, and
implement changes directly from Microsoft
Office or Professional 9.

Empower users to run more efficient multiparty reviews, even when working remotely.
Users are able to see changes, and easily
accept and reject, while maintaining ultimate
control. Receiving comments and sending
updates is simplified and accessible from
mobile devices.

RISK MITIGATION

OPERATIONAL EFFICIENCIES

Reduce scope for error and increase control
over versions. Changes can be shared easily
by sending a DeltaView. Apply changes
directly to the DeltaView to ensure the
document evolves without overlooking
changes.

Usability is improved with simpler
deployment and minimal add-ins, making
installation and maintenance easy. With
online collaboration, file sharing, and sync
capabilities, IT groups can maintain visibility
and audit trails.

Desktop sync apps for
Windows and Mac OS
Mobile apps for iPhones,
iPads, and Android devices

DATA SHEET

WORK. REINVENTED.

ABOUT WORKSHARE
Workshare is a leading provider of secure enterprise file sharing and collaboration applications. Workshare allows
individuals to easily create, share, and manage high-value content anywhere, on any device. Workshare enhances
the efficiency of the collaborative process by enabling content owners to accurately track and compare changes
from contributors simultaneously. Workshare also reduces the commercial risk posed by inadvertently sharing
confidential or sensitive documents. More than 2 million professionals in 70 countries use Workshare’s
award-winning desktop, mobile, tablet, and online applications.
For more information visit www.workshare.it

